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Locations

Levels

Program Contact

Fairmont

Water Orientation,
Beginning,

Jesse Gambrell

1044 E. 2225 S.

Intermediate,
Advanced

Jgambrell@slco.org

HolladayLions

Water Orientation,
Beginning,

Ivy Hausknecht

1661 E. 4800 S.

Intermediate,
Advanced

Ihausknecht@slco.org

Magna

Beginning, Advanced

Amber Milne

3270 S. 8400 W.

Seasonal

ACMilne@slco.org

Intermediate, Advanced

Robert Bridge

4 Gene Fullmer

RBridge@slco.org

8015 S. 2200 W.

5 Dimple Dell

Advanced

10670 S. 1000 E.

6 North West

Our Otters Swim Club is designed to boost swimmer confidence
and skill development. In our sensory-based environment, we
focus on swimming fundamentals, water safety, and social skills.

Ivy Hausknecht
Ihausknecht@slco.org

Water Orientation

Amy Ellis
AEllis@slco.org

1250 Clark Avenue

7 J.L. Sorenson

Water Orientation,
Beginning,

Avonte King– Henry

5350 W. 12900 S.

Intermediate, Advanced

AKing-Henry@slco.org

Prior to registering the first time, please attend the next
assessment day. To schedule your assessment, please contact the coordinator of that facility.
Ivy Hausknecht oversees the Otters Swim Club for all of Salt Lake County. You can
contact her at Ihausknecht@slco.org or 385-468-1903

For inclusion opportunities for people with disabilities,
contact Ashley at 385-468-1520 or abowen@slco.org.

For general questions please email Ivy at ihausknecht@slco.org. For questions about a
specific center’s program, please email that program contact.

Our goal is to offer proven swim progression opportunities for all children.
We offer group/inclusion lessons (Starfish program) and/or adaptive
lessons (Otters program) for individuals with intellectual disabilities.

What is inclusion?
Inclusion is where individuals of all abilities can recreate together in a safe environment.
The Otters is a specialized recreation program for individuals with intellectual disabilities
but it’s not your only option for swimming as we also offer inclusive group swim lessons.
Contact any Salt Lake County facility to sign up for swim lessons and request inclusive
services. Reasonable accommodations will be made based on individual needs.

Is this swim club right for my child?
Otters is specifically designed for children who may have a hard time learning in a
traditional swim lesson setting, and has an intellectual/developmental disability. If your
child needs frequent prompting to stay on task, extra motivation to try new things, is
easily distracted, or learns much better with a set routine, the Otter swim club might be
right for you. If you are unsure whether to try inclusion/group lessons or the Otters,
come to an Otters assessment for a professional recommendation.

Why do we need an assessment to join the Otters?
Level

Prerequisites

Water Orientation: Comfort

Ages 3+

Doesn’t like getting their face
wet, can’t swim at all, might be
afraid of the water

* Very young children will
need a parent or assistant in
the water with them

Goals / Outcomes
Comfortably go under water without
plugging nose
Do relaxed front and back floats with
assistance
Ask permission before swimming

Beginning: Independence

Ages 3+

Can get face wet and go underwater, cannot swim or keep self
up in deep water

Can go under water without
plugging nose

Intermediate: Technique
Can tread and swim to keep self
up, but has no recognizable
stroke technique

Can front and back float with
assistance
Ages 6+
Swim forward for half the
length of the pool

Advanced: Endurance

In deep water jump in, swim
out 10 feet, and return to wall
Ages 6+

Can swim the length of the pool
with recognizable stroke
technique

Can swim the length of the
pool with a recognizable
stroke
Treads water for 30 seconds

Educate caregiver on water safety for
their swimmer
Swim forward for half the length of
the pool
In deep water jump in, swim out 10
feet, and return to wall
Swim freestyle with side breathing &
good technique for the length of the
pool
Tread water for 30 seconds
Optional participation in swim meets
Learn skills used on swim teams.
Improve technique for multiple swim
strokes. Diving.
Can participate in swim meets
Increase endurance

Prior to registration a required assessment helps us get to know your child to better
meet their needs. We assess swim skills so they are placed in the correct level, and an
intake form allows you to tell us your child’s needs, favorite things, triggers, and any
concerns and suggestions for teaching your child.

Are all Otters levels offered at all locations?
No, all levels are not currently offered at all locations. This is a growing program which
will be expanding as we have trained staff and appropriate pool time and space. If you
are interested in a certain level at a location that doesn’t offer it, contact the Aquatic
Manager and tell them you would be interested.

Is there a waiting list for this program?
There may be waiting lists for the Otters at some or all locations. This program is in high
demand, but we seek to place as many participants as quickly as possible. Once you are
in the program, instructors may recommend repeating (very common) or moving up a
level. Prior to being placed on the waitlist swimmers must attend an initial assessment.
- All swimmers interested in Otters must attend a one-time initial assessment.
- A caregiver must be present to fill out our intake form.
- Swimmers will be in the water for a short skill test (wear a swim suit).

